Annual report 2010/11
Last year for the CRA was not busy, two main reasons
1/ Recession
2/ then the earthquake in September. The spring meeting after the earthquake was a flop.
The few active committee members left at the end of the year made a decision to postpone the AGM
which we are now having.
In December 2010 after getting the data base ready I finally started experimenting with the bulk email
out programs to get one that works and suits. Still a lot of work to do here but at least I can
communicate with you all since there are no newsletter drops for the time being.
CCC submissions
There were only two requests from CCC for the CRA opinion
1/ The changing of bus stops and parking outside Cashmere Primary school.
2/ The moving of bus stops on Dyers Pass rd above Hackthorne rd intersection.
Spring meeting
of September 2010 was not well attended so not a lot of progress made that night.
Guest speaker was the principal of Cashmere primary school.
I tried to explain where the web site may go
Newsletters
These stopped because there were not enough active members to distribute them. These won't continue
again until there is near enough to a full committee.
The newsletter was our main line of communication. I decided that if we were not going to distribute
these then another line of communication had to be in place.
So from now on the email/web site will be the main line of communication and the newsletter will be
the second
Committee members who have resigned
Neil and Glenys Smith, Geoff Barnes, Dean Marshall, Peter Mckearney
Thank them for their contribution
New committee members co opted
Rik Tindall, Rik comes with committee experience, IT background so I am hoping he will help me fine
tune the web site and email program.
Hilary Marks has an accounting & book keeping background and is taking over where Peter left off so
is now the treasurer
Current committee
Chair is myself, Secretary is myself, Treasurer Hilary, committee Barry Armstrong, Eve Harding, Ralph
Roden, Leona Murahidy and Rik Tindall
any questions
Terry Young

